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Federations should adopt as a strategic goal the maximum participation of their mem
bers in high-quality Israel programs as a means of strengthening Israel-Dtaspora relations 
and increasing Jewish identity and commitment. As the central communal address, fed
erations are uniquely suited to assume the responsibility of marketing, coordinating, and 
developing Israel programs. Each federation should create an Israel Programs Department 
with the appropriate staff, lay leadership, budget, and authority to implement that 
responsibility. 

F ederations should adopt as a strategic 
goal the max imum participation by 

their members of all ages, and especially 
theit youth, in quahty Istael progtams. 
D o i n g so will bfing far-reaching benefits, 
both immediate and long fange, and will 
powetfully setve the intetests and needs of 
Diaspofa Jewty. As does Jewish education, 
Isfael pfogtams cut across ideological lines, 
repfesenting a general, community-wide 
intefest that will continue to gain fufthef 
importance. 

Precisely in ofdet to pfotect and advance 
this interest effectively, a basic change in 
the Diaspora attitude to Istael pfogtams is 
needed . Isfael ptogfams are not something 
extefnal to Diaspota communit ies; that is, 
some additional sefvice that they petfotm 
in order to help Israel or even a service that 
they teceive ftom Istael (although there is 
ttuth in both). Until Diaspora communities 
can accept the proposition that Israel pro
grams are a precious Jewish resource of 
which they are the joint owners, togethet 
with Isfael, they will not succeed in ex
ploi t ing, pfomot ing , and benefiting f iom 
them propeily. 

As joint owneis , o i patents of Istael 
pfogtams. Diaspora Jewry must take the 
appropriate steps to nurture and develop 
t h e m , making them as much a patt o f 
normal Jewish living as a Passover seder or 
a Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony. 

In fact, Istael ptogtams afc even mote 
than a ethical fcsource: they ate the em
bryo o f the Israel-Diaspofa relations o f the 
futute. The extent to which the mainte
nance of Israel-Diaspora relations is crucial 
to the futufc of the Jewish people pfovides 
a measute of the impoitance of Israel pro
grams today. According to tecent teseatch, 
the fate of participation in Israel p iog iams 
is fat below potential and can be veiy sub
stantially incteased. In fact, a majoi study 
commissioned by the Istael Expetience 
Subcommittee of the Jewish Agency's Jew
ish Education Commit tee concluded that 
sucb paiticipation could be doubled 
(Hochstein, 1986). 

ISRAEL-DLASPORA RELATIONSHIP 

The link between Israel and Diaspora Jewry 
is a critical component of Jewish life today. 
In fact, Isiael and the Diaspota have g iown 
profoundly dependent on one anothei in 
many ways and have a paiamount inteiest 
in each othei's well-being. Any erosion of 
the link weakens both sides and thieatens 
Jewish survival. Any reinforcement o f the 
link enhances creative Jewish continuity, 
both in the Diaspota and in Istael. 

The geneiation that witnessed the Holo 
caust and the founding o f Isiael has a 
deep- iooted commitment to the State o f 
Istael. The expeiience of the 1967 Wat also 
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had a powerful impact on an entite Jewish 
generation. However, the events of recent 
years have not reinforced the Istael-Diaspota 
link, but rather have exposed sttains in the 
relationship. There is particular cause for 
concern regarding the younget Diaspora 
generation, whose attitudes to the Istael-
Diaspota link are the least consolidated 
and the most vulnerable to the negative 
steieotyping of Istael in tbe mass media 
and on campuses. The youngei Istaeli 
geneiation is an equal source of concern: 
their sense of Jewish peoplehood and m u 
tual responsibiliry appears severely atten
uated (feligious youth excepted) and in 
need of feinforcement. 

A steady decline in pto-Israel sentiment 
among Amefican Jews along genetational 
lines has been documented in a tecent 
study (Cohen, 1989) . Al though a stfong 
Istael commitment chatactefized almost 
three-fifths of respondents over 65, less 
than half of those aged 5 5 - 6 4 , over two-
fifths of those 4 5 - 5 4 , and undef two-fifths 
of those 35 -44 , only a quartet of those 
under 35 felt similarly. The data do not 
permit fitm conclusions about the teasons 
fof this genefational slide in Israel com
mitment . Howevef, Cohen ofifefs some 
useful speculation. Two impoftant and 
televant differences between youngei and 
oldei Jews are that the lattef are more likely 
to have visited Istael and to be active in 
Jewish otganizations. May we infer from 
tbis finding that as today's youngef gener
ation grows oidet , they will "straighten 
out" and follow the pattern of their elders? 
Surely some will , but it seems ovetly opti
mistic and hazardous to assume that all ot 
most will, without various initiatives and 
extraordinary eflforts on the community's 
part. 

Cohen draws similar conclusions. He 
shows thar political diflferences over Israel's 
policies only explain in part the gradual 
distancing of the youngei geneiat ion, to
gethet with a g lowing feeling of successful 
integiation and fieedom from anti-Semitism 
in the United States. More important fac

tors in causing the long-term erosion in 
commitment are the sheet passage o f t ime 
and the gfowing chronological distance 
ffom the dramaric events surrounding 
Israel's birrh. These factors are, of course, 
much more alarming because rhey are so 
much more difficult to counteracr. 

Israel visits ate a ctucial factof in revers
ing this gradual distancing. Cohen con
cludes, "The policy imphcation is quite 
clear. In light of the decline in pfo-Istael 
sentiment among young people , in light 
o f the probable powerful impact o f Istael 
tfavel upon those sentiments, policies and 
ptogtams to encoutage tfavel o f youngef 
American Jews to Israel should occupy a 
prominent place on the Jewish communal 
agenda" (Cohen, 1 9 8 9 , p . 56). 

TWO FUNDAMENTAL CHALLENGES 

This situation faises at least two sttategic 
challenges for the mainstteam Diaspota 
Jewish leadetship in the federation and 
fund-raising campaign fanks at the local 
and national levels. 

The first is how to raise Jews ro be Jew
ish, i . e . , committed to and knowledgeable 
about theif Jewishness and involved with 
other Jews in vaiious ways. As Jewish leadeis 
and as paients , lay leadeis must be p ie -
occupied with this question of continuity. 

N o formulas exisr, bur in simplified 
terms both inputs of the kind piovided by 
fotmal educational frameworks and those 
influencing feelings and emotions ate nec
essaiy. The latter type o f inputs deiive 
mote from experiences and relationships 
in famihes, home communit ies , summei 
camps, and, most compeflingly, in Isiael. 
The expeiience of yeais o f Israel programs, 
as well as the available teseatch, confiims 
that exposuie to Isiael, paiticulady within 
quality f iamewoiks, is a powerful stimulus 
to Jewish identity and commitment . Istael 
is not a panacea, but it can and often does 
ptovide the intangible but critical elements 
of Jewish pride, inspiration, and motivation 
that make the difference in Jewish com-
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mitment . A n d tliere is no substitute to 
being tbete and experiencing Israel ditectly: 
this is the only means by which the basic 
feel ing and commitment towatd Istael can 
be passed on to futute genetations. 

The second challenge is to detetmine 
what tole fedetations and campaigns can 
properly play in the development of Jewish 
awareness and involvement. O n e view sees 
federation as stfictly an umbtella ftamewotk 
fot centtal fund taising and allocations fot 
local social, health, and welfate services 
and a certain level of financial support fot 
Istael. In this view, Jewish awateness is tbe 
ptopet concetn of synagogues, schools, 
youth gfoups, shlichim, and the like, and 
not of fedefation pe i se. The alternative 
view defines the role of fedetation much 
more btoadly, going beyond the traditional 
philanthtopic concern fot aiding the needy, 
to include functions that complement Jew
ish education, socialize latge numbers of 
Jews, and lay the foundations fot Jewish 
communit ies o f the futute. 

The broader view of federation's ptopet 
functions has gained currency as federations 
have emerged increasingly as the centtal 
communal "address" o f Diaspora Jewry 
(Elazar, 1976, 1989) . Fund taising has come 
to be undetstood as entailing much mote 
than the ttansfet of money alone and is 
seen today as a basic Jewish activity with 
extensive potential fot Jewish identity-
consolidation and education. By funding 
Jewish education and in numetous othet 
ways, fedetations have illusttated that the 
future cohesiveness of the Jewish c o m m u 
nity is a majot item on theit agenda, de
serving the serious investment of communal 
resources. The same reasoning should lead 
t h e m to a long-tetm commitment to Israel 
ptograms. 

This btoadet view of the fedetation's fe
sponsibility cleady involves tisks. It makes 
a ceftain sense, after all, for federations to 
continue doing what they know best, rather 
than entering new and unfamiliar areas of 
activity. Yet , doing so entails fai greatet 

risks of a longe i - te im, and hence less ob
vious natuie . Fedeiations have to be suffi
ciently flexible to modify theit traditional 
activities in tesponse to changing conditions 
lest theif own communit ies etode away. 

WHY FEDERATIONS? 

To nurtute the Istael-Diaspota link, to help 
Cfea te and sustain Jewish awateness, and 
thus to secufe the basis fof the next gener
ation of Jewish community life, fedeiations 
should adopt the following stiategic goal: 
To encourage and assist the maximum 
participation of community members in 
htgh-quality Israel programs. Because this 
goal is fundamental to the Diaspota com
munity's enl ightened self-intetest and will 
to sufvive, it should be taken just as seii-
ously as fund-taising taigets. Indeed, suc
cess in the Isiael ptogtams sphete will 
become an incieasingly impoitant factoi in 
the success of the fund-taising campaigns 
o f the futuie . Fedeiations ate the only 
vehicle in Diaspota Jewish communit ies 
capable of seriously handling ovetall respon
sibility foi Isiael p iog iams . 

T h e N e e d for Marketing at the 
Grass-Roots Level 

Ultimately, Istael progtams have to be 
maiketed at the local level whete people 
live and can be teached diiectly. Because 
national matketing is effective to some ex
tent, advettisements in the geneial media 
will genetate some tesponse and ate woi th 
placing. However, broad appeals in the 
genetal media will not attiact the appioxi
mately one-thifd of Ameiican Jews in no 
way affiliated 01 inteiested in their Jewish
ness Of in Isiael. 

A cential point of Steven M. Cohen's 
1986 study on Jewish ttavel to Istael is that 
the "piimaiy maiket" most woi th concen
trating on is the appioximately one-third 
of American Jews who do indicate some 
intefest in visiting Isfael, but have not 
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been tbere before nor have yet made a 
concrete decision to go there. He counsels 
policy makers to "(shift) petsonnel and 
budget for marketing Istael away ftom 
broad-based campaigns, and instead use 
these resources to support the design and 
ptomotion of programs aimed at those in
terested in visiting Istael but unaware of 
the right frameworks in which ro do so" 
(Cohen, 1 9 8 6 , p . 3 3 ) . It has also been re
ported that, although 2.7% of this "primary' 
market" were unaffiliated with any Jewish 
organization, 4 1 % did affiliate with one 
Jewish institution, 1 1 % with two, and 1 2 . % 
with thtee (Hochstein, 1986) . Based on this 
data, a tecent marketing study for Israel 
programs in North Ametica concluded that 
tbe main emphasis should be placed on 
reaching this "intetested" gtoup with the 
highest potential fot growth and that out
teach to the totally unaffiliated should be 
a secondary objective, using expetimental 
pilot projects (Ruder et al. , 1 9 8 7 ) . 

Abihty to Dehver Information and to 

Coordinate A m o n g Programs 

Recent research has documented the exis
tence of ovet 300 diffetent Israel programs, 
including all the rours, seminars, college 
and yeshiva programs, and work or volun
teering programs from different Diaspora 
countries (Kaufman & Aronovitz, 1 9 8 6 ) . 
Even if we assume that many of these pro
grams are not televant for a given Diaspora 
community at a given t ime, what mecha
nism is there for an intetested member of 
that community to gain quick access to the 
information about the different programs 
that are relevant, as well as some insight 
into the pros and cons of each? 

This is an information bottleneck that 
has not been dealt with adequately up to 
now. It should be clear that shlichim, who 
serve 2.- or 3-year tours of duty, cannot be 
expected to solve this ptoblem on their 
own. Computer technology and the use o f 
a constantly updated data base connected 

to a toll-free te lephone n u m b e t would cef
tainly help . Yet , the key factot is a stable, 
feliable, centfal "addiess" at the local level 
that is widely acknowledged and publicized 
as the authoiitative souice of information 
on Israel programs. Federations are in the 
best position to provide such a service. 

Because o f their power at rhe local com
munity level, fedeiations can also mediate 
the problem of competi t ion among the 
different Israel programs. Competit ion 
between specific p iog iams can serve as a 
constiuctive influence if it focuses on the 
content and quality of the pfogtams them
selves, tathet than on theif marketing. 
However, competit ion fof pafticipants can 
cause confusion and negative reactions. A 
recent mafketing study cited the example 
of competit ion among Istaeli univefsities 
for American students who wish to study 
in Israel. "One increasing problem is a 
proliferation of [study] pfogtams, each with 
its own tep clamofing for the attention of 
the same campus office. In a few cases tbis 
lack of coordination has fesulted in a ces
sation of coopefation by the univetsity 
office" (Rudef et al. , 1 9 8 7 , pp . 4 3 - 4 4 ) . 

Federations can serve as the "honest 
bfoker" in an Isiael ptogtams maiketing 
netwoik as no othet Jewish body can. As 
lepiesentadve of the community as a whole, 
they should be less susceptible to piomoting 
specific programs on ideological, personal, 
or other grounds. By virtue of their long 
experience with seivice agencies, fedeiations 
should be bettei able to approach Israel 
programs objectively, based on their ability 
to meet the actual needs of the people they 
are meant to serve. 

Ability to Coordinate A m o n g Local Agendes 

In most Diaspora Jewish communit ies , 
there ate a number o f Jewish organizations 
and agencies with a srake in given Israel 
programs, such as Zionist organizations, 
synagogues, schools, fund-raising cam
paigns, youth movements , and fraternal 
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organizations. In certain communit ies , 
non-Jewish bodies, such as universities with 
Istael academic ptogtams or ttavel agencies 
specializing in Istael package touts, may 
even play an impottant tole. 

Some of these ofganizations might well 
regard a fedetation initiative on Istael pto
grams warily, as an incursion on theit turf, 
whereas others would welcome it in the 
expectation that it would result in mote 
pafticipants in theif tespective pfogtams. 
These tutf concerns and the competit ion 
among local bodies around Israel programs 
must be taken into account by fedetations. 
Yet , no othef Jewish body could manage 
this task of "tising above" the patochial 
interests of the different local actois to 
achieve an aggregated, ongoing, community-
wide effoft on Isfael ptogtams. N o othet 
Jewish body is positioned to find a fofmula 
for wofking with, father than against, the 
various relevant local agencies in maximiz
ing paiticipation in Isfael ptogtams. 

It should be clear that fedetations that 
tun theif own Isfael ptogtams, on a larget 
Of smallei scale, but do not initiate the 
community-wide approach advocated he i e , 
are themselves paft of the pfoblem. They 
ate simply competing witb tbe othef Istael 
p iog iams undef Zionist, denominational , 
educational, and other auspices. They only 
rise above the struggle over the same l im
ited audience when they consciously adopt 
a "fedeiated" appioach, tequiting a pooling 
of effoits and tesoutces designed to expand 
the audience to the max imum. 

IMPLEMENTING FEDERATION 
INVOLVEMENT IN ISRAEL PROGRAMS 

Struaure: A Federation Israel Programs 
Department (IPD) 

Ensufing that Isiael ptogfams will be given 
the appropriate place on fedetation agendas 
and within the fedetation structufc requires 
the creation of Isiael Ptogtam Depaitments 
(IPDs) in fedeiations, with the appiopiiate 
lay leadership and budgets needed to im

plement the strategic goal desctibed above. 
The staff of these depaitments should 

be piofessional, permanent, and full-t ime 
and be supplemented by pait-time outieach 
wotkets. They should be fully info imed 
about the details of the diffeient Isiael pto
gtams, and theit ptimary concern should 
be finding the pfogtam that best fits the 
particulaf needs of each individual. It is 
ciucial that they fully giasp the diffetences 
among the ptogtams, even when they aie 
subtle, so as to achieve the opt imum match 
of pafticipant and p iogtam. They should 
therefore undeistand the ptogtams not as 
competing with one anothet —even though 
seveial may serve the same age gfoup —but 
rathef as ofifcfing diffetent emphases and 
activity mixes to serve different needs. 

The fifst task of the IPD when dealing 
with individuals considefing spending t ime 
in Istael will be to help them claiify what 
they aie looking fot, in piogiammatic teims 
and then to infotm them—cleai ly and 
compiehensively—of the options available. 
Subsequently, they will also assist them 
with the impoitant mechanics of applica
tions, payments , ttavel a i iangements , and 
the like. 

The IPDs will not wotk solely with in
dividuals. IPDs sbould actively initiate, 
develop, and p iomote Israel ptogtams fot 
a wide lange of schools, univeisities, and 
community oiganizations. As an a im of 
fedetation, it will also be theit job to cooi-
dinate all the local Jewish agencies aheady 
in the Istael ptogtams field. Each IPD will 
convene a consoitium of such local agencies 
and ttansfotm it into a coalition wotking 
to maximize paiticipation in Istael ptogtams 
at the local level. There will be advantages 
to dealing with some of the technical te-
qui iements o f Israel piograms (e .g . , tiavel 
and logistical ai iangements) in c o m m o n . 
Conflict ovet division of the Istael p i o 
gtams "pie" can be forestalled by enlarging 
the pie through bettei marketing. The IPD 
must also have financial clout. 

Istaeli shlichim should continue to woik 
in the IPDs in the lole of lesouice people 
with an outieach emphasis. They should 
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be selected on tbe basis of their communi
cation skills, Icnowledge o f the language 
and cultute of the countty in which they 
ate setving, and theit ability to excite peo
ple about Istael. Shlichim with such quali
fications should spend most o f theit t ime 
in the field, meeting and speaking with 
Jews in high schools, univetsities, JCCs, 
shopping malls —whetevet tbey can be 
found. Local IPD wofkets should all have 
difcct Istael ptograms expefience themselves 
and should visit Isfael tegulafly fot updates 
on the different framewotks and to pattic
ipatc in evaluations of the ptogtams. 

The cteation of IPDs would provide a 
tefteshing depattute from the conflicts in 
recent yeats over the allocation of campaign 
ptoceeds to local and ovetseas (ptimarily 
Israeli) needs. The cuttent ttend is to de
ctease the petcentage of allocations going 
to Israel. One appealing aspect of the Istael 
ptogtams emphasis is that it cleatly sttad-
dles both Diaspota and Istaeli needs and 
bridges the gap between the two commu
nities. It teptesents the teciprocal natute 
of the Istael-Diaspota telationship and 
constitutes a centtal e lement in ensuting 
its futute. 

Budget 

The IPDs will need sufficient funding in 
thtee ateas: 

1. Ditect administtative expenses o f the 
IPD, such as stafif salaties and postage, 
ptinring, etc. In the larger communities, 
IPDs will be staffed by teams of wotkets, 
togethet with a shaliach, entailing a 
substantial paytoll. 

2. Promotion: advertisements in the local 
media (ptint and bfoadcast), special 
events, ttavel, te lephone, and ditect 
mail campaigns. 

3. Meaningful scholarships or subsidies to 
pafticipants in Israel pfogtams. Although 
the data on tbe effects o f cost on paf-
ticipation ate not conclusive, thefc is 
good teason to expect that a communal 
policy of ptoviding scholatships to those 

needing it—pfovided it is well publi
c ized—could have a marked positive 
influence on participation in Israel pro
grams. Stephen Cohen's 1986 survey on 
Jewish ttavel to Israel found that the 
high costs wete a detettent for between 
6 6 - 7 6 % of the "ptimaty matket." Even 
72.% of those who claimed that they 
had already decided to travel to Istael 
cited cost as a factot. 

Program Planning 

As the centtal address in Diaspota Jewish 
communit ies , federations should work pti
marily with the centtal Istaeli addtess fot 
televant ptograms: the Wot ld Zionist Ot
ganization ( W Z O ) and the Jewish Agency. 
Yet , the IPDs should adopt a selective, 
constmctively critical, and cteative approach 
to WZO-Agency programs. There are other 
organizations (even though intetlocking in 
many ways) in the Israel programs busi
ness—the Melitz Centets fot Jewish Zionist 
Education, the Refotm and Conservative 
movements , the universities of Istael, and 
the Society fot the Ptotection of Nature in 
Istael —and theit ofifetings should fotm 
part of the tepettoi ie . N o n e of them pre
tends O f attempts to teplace the pfogram 
range of the WZO-Agency , but they do 
pfovide some healthy competit ion. 

Moreover, fedefation IPDs —aftef ac
cumulating the televant information and 
expefience—can pafticipate actively in 
modifying existing Israel programs to theif 
specific needs and in wotking with theif 
Istaeli counterparts to cteate new programs 
for unmet needs. They will ptobably find 
considetable openness in today's W Z O -
Agency to such initiatives, provided they 
ate not too revolutionafy or expensive. 

The programmatic emphasis should be 
on young people and on such pfogtams as 
High School in Israel, universities. Kibbutz 
Ulpan, Pardes Institute, the WUJS Insu-
tute in Afad, Shetut La'am, and Otzma. 
Howevef, new pfograms should be designeii 
that are geared to specific intcfcsts and 
ages; fof example, professions (doctors. 
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lawyers, accounrants, computer program
mers, insurance brokers), sports (enthusiasts 
o f tennis , golf, bridge, chess), hobbies (art 
O f music lovets, stamp or coin collectors), 
age (senior citizens), and family status 
(families with childien undet l o , families 
with teenageis , families with twins, single-
patent families). What , fot example, is 
the Maccabiab if not a laige-scale Istael 
p togtam fot Jewish athletes? Can smallei-
scale offshoots of the Maccabiab be held at 
more f iequent intetvals, with peihaps less 
compet i t ion and mote educational con
tent? The Zionist Oiganization of 
Amei ica , sponsois of the Masada Institute 
for Wate i Spoils ("see Istael and leatn to 
scuba dive") would almost certainly tespond 
in the affirmative. The IPDs should ciea
tively develop any feasible means of assem
bling g ioups to visit Istael and to interact 
thete with theit Istaeli peeis . 

It should always be t emembe ied that 
meie ly bi inging people to Istael is insuffi
cient because shoddy programming can turn 
rhe experience into a n igbtmaie , theieby 
achieving the exact opposite of what was 
intended. Istael piogiams, if they ate wotth 
doing at all, must be done well in tetms 
of content , logistics, facilities, and atten
tion to special areas of interest. As the data 
of different studies confirm again and 
again, word-of-mouth temains the chief 
vehicle through which people are recruited 
to Israel programs. This means, of course, 
that poor-quality ptogtams will simply 
boomerang, by negatively influencing 
recruitment. The Jewish Agency study 
findings supported this point. The study 
diffeientiated between "good" and "bad" 
ptogtams accoiding to seveial qualitative 
ctitetia. Nineteen peicent of the paitici
pants in the "bad" piogiams wete satisfied 
and willing to recommend rhem to others, 
in contrast to m o i e than 5 0 % of paitici
pants in the "good" ptogtams (Hochstein, 
1986). Yet , the fact that only a slight ma
joiity of the "good" pfogtam pafticipants 
were satisfied with them is disturbing and 
suggests an additional tole fot the IPD of 
monitof ing program quality. 

One featute wefl wotth building into 
every ptogtam is contact with Istaeli pee is , 
which goes beyond the limitations o f tour
ism by "personalizing" the Istael expeiience. 
Such contacts ate as important fot stiength
ening the Jewish awateness of the Isiaelis 
(especially the younger ones) as they are 
for the Diaspora Jews. The successful activ
ities of the Isiaeli Fotum, the Chicago 
federation-sponsoied s u m m e i ptogtams 
fot Istaeli and American Jewish teenageis , 
and the Kibbutz Yedid Ptogtam ate just 
thiee examples of the eno imous potential 
in this appioach. 

Such cteative program planning could 
lead in the direction o f "integiative" p io 
g i a m m i n g , in which diveise pfogram 
strands are woven together. For example , 
the WUJS Insritute's educational p iogtam 
could be supplemented to include couises 
on a specific Diaspoia community (history, 
sociology, literatuie, etc.) for the benefit 
of a group of students f tom thete , as well 
as on Pioject Renewal and its social, eco
nomic , cultuial, and political backgiound. 
Aftei the 6-month ulpan and educational 
ptogtam, these students would go on to 
volunteer positions in the Pioject Renewal 
neighborhood 01 town twinned with theit 
h o m e community . 

The IPDs could also initiate mote pro
grams in these areas, which were recom
m e n d e d by the Jewish Agency mafketing 
study (Hochstein, 1986). 

• intensive basic toufs of the countfy that 
explote Jewish connections with Istael 

• family trips, an opt ion sutprisingly pre
ferred by children of dififerent ages as 
much as patents 

• individual (nongfoup) visits, which ate 
highly populai with 18- to 14-yeai-olds, 
who want to tiavel alone or with a few 
ftiends and select ftom among shoit-
t e i m activities while in Istael 

• high-level educational 01 professional 
enhancement ptogtams in the form of 
short-teim study courses and workshops 
or longer-teim woiking experiences 
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Publicity and Recruitment 

As tbe researcb confirms, tbe essential 
messages —for whatever reasons —are just 
not reaching the vast majority of the tatget 
audience. They neither know of the exis
tence of special Istael programs (beyond 
the regular tourist packages) for various 
special intetests not whete to tutn for aid 
in coveting the costs of visiting Israel 
(Cohen, 1986). 

Therefore, energies and resources should 
be pooled so as to attain the maximum 
effective coverage of the potential audience, 
stafting with the affiliated or interested 
but felatively inactive, and moving on — 
resources petmitt ing —to the unaffiliated. 
Thus, assuming word-of-mouth remains a 
critical instrument of recruitment, it should 
not be left to chance, but should be seri
ously organized and expanded. This means 
systematic telephone netwofks and patlor 
meet ings , staffed by ptogram alumni and 
community volunteers, such as the parents 
of paiticipants. It also means much more 
concerted efforts to genetate stories for the 
local media on local young people who 
have participated in Israel programs. In 
addition, anyone likely to be advising 
young Jews about visiting Israel, such as 
rabbis, Hillel directors, JCC stafif, university 
Study Abroad oflficers, Jewishly identified 
campus faculty, and, peihaps most of all, 
parents, should be informed about Israel 
programs. 

Within budgetary constraints, it is still 
important to place advertisements in the 
places whete the taiget audiences ate like
liest to see them. Examples include local 
Jewish newspapeis and student publica
tions; national Jewish publications, such as 
Commentarj, Moment, and Ttkkun; tbe 
international edition of the Jerusalem Post; 
and in selective genetal, non-Jewish publi
cations, e.g. the Education oi S u m m e i 
Camp classified ad sections of the New 
York Times and othet majot newspapers, 
or in New Republic, Sports Illustrated, or 
Vogue. The objective is to get the message 

out to whete the audience actually is. 
The marketing study commissioned by 

the Jewish Agency (Hochstein, 1986) sug
gests a variety of techniques, including 
diiect mail campaigns, generic videotapes, 
celebrity endoisements , and even a com
munal "Isiael Incentive Savings Piogtam " 
(as pioneered in the Cleveland Jewish 
community) . All this is to the good , and 
each IPD will no doubt select the mix most 
appropriate to local conditions. 

Israel Offices and Representatives 

A communications, and indeed a ciedibiliiy 
gap, exists between the Diaspora organizers 
and the Israeli implemenrors of programs. 
In response, "a number of Diaspora organ
izarions have closed the ctedibility gap by 
setting up theit own infiastiuctuie and 
tunning programs independently . Others 
have established their own facilities in Istael 
to teptesent theii inteiests and mediate 
with local program organizers" (Hochstein, 
1986, p. 35). 

The 1987 "American Jewish Organiza
tions with Offices in Israel—a Directory" 
lists \-L such bodies. These include a wide 
gamut o f Zionist and Israel-related organi
zations (America-Israel Cultural Founda
t ion, AIPAC, Hadassah, N e w Israel Fund, 
UJA, the Zionist Organization of America, 
e r e ) , denominational bodies (Oitbodox, 
Conservative, and Refoim), the defense 
oiganizations (Ameiican Jewish Congiess. 
Ameiican Jewish Committee , and the Anti-
Defamation League), and fedeiation-ielated 
bodies (tbe Council of Jewisb Fedeiations 
and the Los Angeles and San Fiancisco 
federations). 

Communit ies with direct representation 
in Istael can open a new dimension of theit 
activity by involving these Isiaeli offices 
directly with paiticipants in Istael ptogtams 
ftom theit aiea. Such involvement can in
clude pafticipation in ptogtam planning 
and implementation, home hospitality and 
social gatbetings, assistance in finding jobs 
for participants, and providing various 
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services to volunteets serving in the Project 
Renewal twinned neighborhood. This in
volvement could develop into the atena in 
which contacts between Diaspora commu
nities and "their" olim in Israel find one 
of their finest expressions. The olim could 
— by helping visitors and volunteers ftom 
their communities of otigin to expetience, 
undeistand, and enjoy Israel —tiuly become 
the "living biidge" between Isiael and tbe 
Diaspota. 

Fof South African and Canadian Jewty, 
thete ate aheady infiastiuctuies in place in 
Isiael—the South African Zionist Federa
tion, and UIA of Canada —that petfotm 
these functions to a gteatet 01 lessei extent. 
Othei individual communities have offices 
in Isiael (Los Angeles and San Fiancisco) 
01 maintain liaison staff with theit Project 
Renewal neighboihoods, and theii func
tions could be broadened in the diiection 
lecommended above. The expansion of 
Isiael piogiams paiticipation will make it 
incieasingly cost effective and convenient 
foi Diaspota communities to maintain 
some soit of Isiael lepiesentation, with the 
ptimaty task of caiing foi the needs of 
visiting gioups. 

Nat ional and Regional Coordination 

Once communities take up Istael ptogtams 
seriously, the advantages of scale will be
come evident and lead to coopeiation 
between communities on a tegional 01 
national basis. This is obviously televant 
to smallet communities without sufficient 
numbeis to "populate" piogram frame
works on theii own, but has applications 
fot laigei communities as well. Foi exam
ple, once a number ofNorth American 
federations have established IPDs, the 
Council of Jewish Fedeiations (CJF) might 
considei cieating a specialized piofessional 
agency to service them. Its tasks could in
clude establishing qualitative educational 
ctitetia fot Istael ptogtams, developing tools 
fot evaluation, and assisting in ptogtam 
planning and marketing efforts. The CJF 
office in Jeiusalem could assume additional 

duties in monitoring and tioubleshooting 
specific Isiael piogiams. 

The Jewish Community Centeis Associa
tion of Noith America is already running 
an outstanding Isiael educational ptogtam 
fot JCC professionals thiough its Jemsalem 
office, and its giaduates (among otheis) 
could well piovide the staff leadeiship fot 
the IPDs. 

International coopeiation among Diaspota 
communities could also develop; foi exam
ple, a session of the WUJS Institute offet
ing Fiench-language coutses and services 
for students from Quebec, Fiance, Belgium, 
and Switzeiland. 

Follow-Up with Program Alumni 

Ptogtam alumni make up a select popula
tion with enoimous potential foi Jewish 
communal involvement that fedeiations 
have not yet mobilized systematically. Their 
skills and knowledge can be applied to 
fund raising, Jewish education, Israel pro
grams recruitment, youth wofk, publica
tions, special communal events, campus 
woik, 01 lobbying foi Istael. Theii potential 
can be maximized by tianslating theii Isiael 
expeiience into communal involvement 
while it is still fresh. Scholaiship assistance 
could be awaided in letuin foi some com
munal seivice upon letuin. The piogiam 
alumni constitute an elite who will, l o - i o 

yeais down tbe line, piovide the next gen
etation of community leadets —and that is 
how they sbould be tieated and mobilized. 

CONCLUSION 

Fedeiations should set the maximum pai
ticipation by theit membeis of all ages — 
and especially theit youth—in high-quality 
Istael piogtams as a strategic goal foi two 
leasons. First, Isiael-Diaspora relations are 
the passageway to tbe futuie of the Jewish 
people, and Isiael ptogtams aie the key to 
unlocking this passageway. Youngei Jews 
must be ptovided with the same attach
ment to Isiael as theit eldeis, and the only 
way to accomplish this aim is thiough theif 
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participation in Israel programs. Second, 
federations are uniquely suited to assuming 
the responsibility for Israel programs on 
the Diaspora side. They have emerged as 
the central communal address, and are 
better equipped than any other Jewish 
body to market Israel programs at the 
gtass-roots level, where it teally counts. 
Doing so is in theif direct, survival interest, 
which is exactly why fedeiations have be
come involved in Jewish education. The 
same leasoning applies to Istael p iogtams. 

To achieve this goal, each fedetation 
should cteate an Istael Ptogtams Depai t 
ment (IPD) as one of its official aims, with 
the apptoptiate staff and lay leadetship, 
budgets , and jurisdiction. IPDs would 
p iomote and leciuit actively fot Isiael p io 
giams and would initiate and plan new 
programs to meet local needs . Pafticipants 
in the pfogtams would retufn Jewishly 
entiched, will ing, and able to serve as a 
valuable human fesoutce fof Jewish com
munal life. The critical test of a c o m m u 
nity's commitment to this goal is the staff 
and budgets allocated to its implementa
tion. Montfeal is an example of one com
munity that has aheady invested a gteat 
deal in this field. Its rich attay o f Israel 
ptogtams, as well as its federation's in
volvement in a numbef of special ptograms 
with an emphasis on inteiaction between 
Montieal Jews and Isiaelis, illusttates that 
the stiategic goal proposed in this aiticle 
can be implemented feasibly (see accom
panying atticle by Finkelstein and Simon). 
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